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that Thurneysen does not explain the appa-
rent irregularity in *horzdeum and *torstus
beside scribere trivi &c. It appears to be a
question of Satzsandhi.
I.E. sa ghrzdha t6d ghrzdejom
KplB-fj *horzdeum
Similarly *rplyy) *torstus.
After vowel ending words the pronuncia-
tion of *ghrzdh- for instance was easy
enough, but the impossible combination
*-dghrzdh- was avoided by simple expedient
of pronouncing the r as a sonant and z as a
consonant, i.e. -dghrzdh-.
Physiologically, it is easy to understand
the passing of z p—>• I or v. The voiced
sibilant owes its sibilance to the voice being
directed on to the teeth, not by the tip but
by the blade of the tongue (Sweet Hdbk. p.
39). The sibilants in Gk. and Lat. appear to
have had but a weak hiss and this when unac-
cented (especially between consonants) would
tend to become weaker. In the case of z the
blade of the tongue falling a little from the
z position and the voice being allowed free
exit, the vocal organs would be just in posi-
tion for producing a close high front un-
rounded vowel i (Gk. and Lat.) or after
labials for an open high front rounded vowel
v (Gk.)
It may be helpful also to notice how closely
the phenomena of z are paralleled by those of
n in Skr. Gk. and Lat.
Thus before consonants :—•
Weak forms. I.E. n-: z- Strong forms, en-: es-
Skr. a- : e- an-: as-
Gk. a- : l-(y) £v- '• ecr-
Lat. en-: I-. en- : es-
These facts together with the phenomena
in the examples given by Thurneysen and
those suggested above seem fairly to prove
the existence of 5 in I.E. I t may also be
urged that in no other way can the occurrence
of T or v in Gk. and Lat. beside a voiced s or
a sound giving evidence of an original s be
adequately explained. For example in KpiOrj
if -pi- represents I.E. r the r is inexplicable,
if it represents I.E. -rz- m—>• -pa- before 6
we should expect *Kpao-6rj. So a *KO<TJ-OS




Aeschylus. The Seven Plays in English Verse.
By LEWIS CAMPBELL, M.A., LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Greek in the University of St.
Andrews. (Kegan Paul, Trench, Triib-
ner and Co.) 7s. 6d.
A DISTINGUISHED scholar in a recent review
in these columns of Dr. VerralPs version
of the Ion turned impatiently from the
question of its merits as a translation, a
mere matter of taste, to the more solid
ground of the value of the four or five
emendations in the text to which Dr.
Yerrall had called attention in his preface.
It seems a hard saying that the Classical
Review should refuse to interest itself in the
guise in which a Greek author is presented
to English readers, and yet in face of the
license which must necessarily be accorded
to a translator in verse, especially in rhymed
verse, profitable criticism certainly becomes
difficult. Perhaps the best way to avoid
beating the air is to proceed at first by in-
stances. The description of the onset at
Salamis (Persae 386-407) brings out all the
best qualities of Prof. Campbell's blank
verse:
But when fair day with milk-white steeds
appeared
And covered all the land with gladdening
rays,
Then rose from that Greek armament a
song
Both loud and musical, and the island
rocks
Re-echoed, shouting battle. On our side
Fell disappointment, wonder and dismay,
Shattering the general hope. Not as for
flight
Pealed forth the Hellenes that high Paean-
hymn,
But with good courage rallying to the
fray.
All yonder side blazed with the trumpet's
blare.
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Then with one impulse, at the pilot's
word,
All oars were dipped and smote the seeth-
ing brine,
And swiftly their whole battle hove in
view.
Their right wing in good order led the
way,
Then all their navy followed : then one
heard
A cry that grew : ' Sons of Hellenes, on !
Save Hellas', save your children, save your
wives,
Your fathers' graves, the temples of their
gods,
From slavery! Fight to defend your
all! '
Then from a sea of Persian voices roared
The counter clamour. For the hour was
come.
This is good poetry : it is also a faithful
rendering both of the letter and of the
spirit of the original. In the two lines
italicized we note an instance of legitimate
expansion—the obtaining a similar effect in
a slightly different way ; we note, too, the
wise refusal to attempt to reproduce the
Persian messenger's use of fiapfidpoi for his
own countrymen, a probably unconscious
Hellenism on the part of Aeschylus which
could not be transferred to an English ver-
sion without exaggeration.
The Persae has given us a good example
of Prof. Campbell's blank verse ; we may
turn to the Agamemnon for a specimen of his
lyrics and take a passage which has proved
a stumbling block to many translators,
the opening of the third great chorus (11.
681-699).
Who gave the ill-omened name,
So fraught with terror for the time to be,
So true to her career of blame ?
War - won, war - wed, war - wakening
Helene ?
Was he some prophet-spirit unknown to
fame,
With pure presentiment
Fore-speaking Time's event ?
The name of Helen tells of ships aflame,
Of souls to Hades sent,
Of countries ravaged, cities overthrown.
From out the delicately curtained
bower,
Borne by the West-wind's earthborn
power,
In Paris' nimble galley forth she went,
And when they touched on Simois'
shore,
With cytisus and myrtle overgrown,
A many-shielded pack
Following the viewless track
Of their swift oar,
Came bent on slaughterous feud and fierce
arbitrament.
' Career of blame ' is not very happy, but
this passage also is good poetry : and if it
he no longer a faithful translation, it is at
least a faithful paraphrase. ' Paris' nimble
galley ' is not written down in the original,
but it is part of the picture which the
original calls up, and thus the expansion of
e7rAei;cre imports no fresh idea.
Thus far Prof. Campbell has been shown
at his best. Lines such as
Into one vessel pouring oil and vinegar
You will not see them lovingly combine
suffice to prove that under stress of a pro-
saic metaphor his blank verse will halt at
times, and to render alkwov alkivov e«re- TO
S'ev viKaTO) by
Then be your burden sad with sounds of
wail,
But let the happier note prevail!
is to fall far below the concise simplicity of
Conington's
Sing sorrow, sing sorrow, but triumph the
good !
Again the translator's failure in the beau-
tiful lines Agam. 432-436 is surely
absolute. They are rendered :
And now the soul of friends is sore
To think whom they shall see no more.
Whom they sent forth they know,
But to their bitter woe,
2NO well-loved form, but urns of crumb-
ling earth
Return to each man's natal hearth.
The italicized padding is terribly weak and
the final couplet is only worthy of an
eighteenth-century translator, in whom its
phrases' well-loved form' ' and natal hearth'
and the ambiguous meaning of ' urns of
crumbling earth' (which suggests urns made
of clay) would be quite natural.
The comparative length of our different
quotations gives a fair idea of the merits
and demerits of Prof. Campbell's transla-
tion, which often exhibits a sustained excel-
lence, while its lapses are brief and infre-
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quent. Certainly no one of the four pre-
viously existing translations of the seven
tragedies possesses nearly so great merits,
nor even in the Prometheus Vinctus (though
perhaps the play in which he succeeds
least) and the Agamemnon has Prof. Camp-
bell any reason to shrink from comparison
with the fifteen and twenty competitors who
here confront him He is never pedantic,
never pompous, rarely tauie ; the general
level of his verse is high, and he possesses
the happy capacity of combining, through-
out long passages, an admirable fidelity to
his author with a freedom and charm which
are not often found in translated verse.
ALFBED W. POLLARD.
DAKYNS' TRANSLATION OF XENOPHON.
The Works of Xenophon, translated by H. G.
DAKYNS, M.A. in four volumes. Vol. I.
Books i. and ii. of the Hellenica, and Ana-
Macmillan and Co. 10s. 6d.
THIS is the first of four volumes in which
Mr. Dakyns proposes to publish a transla-
tion of the entire works of Xenophon. I t
will, if continued with the same accuracy
and care as the first volume, be a work of
great utility, and will reflect credit on the
enterprise of author and publisher alike.
I t is excellently printed, convenient in size,
and furnished with good maps. Mr. Dakyns
has brought to his task the high recommen-
dation of enthusiasm for his subject, and
great diligence in studying and digesting all
that has been written upon and can be
known of his author. The volume begins
with about fifty pages of what he calls
'Notes,' in which he discusses the sources of
the Life of Xenophon, the age of Xenophon
himself, the composition and connexion of
the Hellenica with the other works. He
holds that the Hellenica consists of three
parts ' composed under different moral and
physical circumstances, the impress of which
they bear, and at different periods of the
author's life.' As to Xenophon's birth-year
he rejects the story of his presence at the
battle of Delium B.C. 424, which would im-
ply that he was twenty (or rather twenty-
one according to the newly found treatise of
Aristotle), and infers from various consid-
erations that he was born about the begin-
ning of the Peloponnesian war. As to the
Anabasis and the curious question of the
production of an earlier one by the mysteri-
ous Themistogenes, his ' own impression is
that Themistogenes, whose personality seems
to be established, brought out the original
edition of Xenophon's Anabasis or a portion
of i t ; possibly the first four books only.
Possibly Xenophon preferred to publish the
work in the first instance in this manner, as
it were anonymously—because it was so full
of personal matter.' These are some of Mr.
Dakyns' judgments on disputed points in re-
gard to Xenophon. The conclusions in them
and others are not exactly novel; but
they are put well and with full consid-
eration of other theories. The ' Life' which
occupies about eighty pages more is interest-
ing and teems with evidence of careful work
on all points of doubt, of which the elaborate
notes on pp. xcix—ci. dealing with the ques-
tions of Xenophon's marriage and exile are
conspicuous instances. If it is not un-
grateful to criticise a work of so much care
and genuine love of its subject, one would be
inclined to find fault with it on the score of
fancifulness. Mr. Dakyns will often fill a
page with conjectures and imaginary details
of what Xenophon was doing or thinking at
a particular time, which we feel to be charm-
ing, but sometimes fail to recognise as busi-
ness. In the same way some of his literary
criticisms are apt to appear high-flown or
Boswellian in their extra-appreciation ; for
instance (p. cxxvii.) :—
' I t is to Xenophon that we owe the true-
ly fine phrase " They magnify themselves on
their lowliness "—T<3 Tcwravoi eTvat [i*ya\.vvovTa.L—
which has the very ring of a magnificat.'
As to the translation itself, which of course
is the main point of the book, it is possible
to give it very sincere praise, and yet to note
some points in which one is inclined to be
critical. The problem which a translator
has to solve is how to give the exact mean-
ing of an ancient author, observing the
modifying effect of particles, tenses, moods,
and order of words, and yet to produce sen-
tences which may strike an English ear as
not wholly unlike those of a good English
writer. Mr. Dakyns recognises the difficulty :
he means to give up trying to represent
the particles, and sets before himself two
models—for the simpler parts of Xeno-
phon the language of the English Gospels,
for the more pretentious parts the style of
modern journalism (p. ix.). For myself I
